International Overdose Awareness Day
WEDNESDAY, August 31st, 2022
6:30PM - 8:30PM
Roosevelt Square Downtown Gainesville

WHO
Open to the PUBLIC! Join Gainesville-Hall County’s caring community members, friends in recovery, and family members of loved ones lost to substance abuse.

WHAT
J’s Place Recovery Center and community partners are hosting HALL RECOVERS Night of Awareness to recognize those we have lost as a result of substance use disorder and honors those in recovery.

- T-Shirts to the First 100 Attendees
- Food
- Music
- Raffles & Prize Drawings

Individuals and advocates of recovery will be highlighted with the evening culminating in a candlelight vigil recognizing loved ones we have lost. To send the name of a loved one to be included in the candlelight vigil, visit HALLRecovers.org or email: katie.dunagan@jsplacerecovery.org.

WHEN
The 3rd Annual HALL RECOVERS Night of Awareness will be held on International Ovedose Awareness Day August 31st, 2022.

WHERE
Roosevelt Square Downtown Gainesville

presented by:
Northeast Georgia Health System

HallRecovers.org